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FROM THE ABACUS TO BIG DATA
THE EVOLUTION OF DATA-DRIVEN PLANNING IN THE U.S. AND
WHERE THE FIELD WILL BE HEADED
Keuntae Kim*
ABSTRACT
The nature of planning involves a set of decision-making processes to fulfill
people’s needs and expectations of where they live, work, and play. Dealing with
the nature of planning—complexity, uncertainty, and disagreement—requires
specific tools to explore various aspects of the built environment as a whole.
Various types of data have been extracted, transformed, and loaded to describe the
past and current conditions of the built environment, and planners have developed
and applied data-driven planning tools to explore the knowns and unknowns of the
urban futures and transform them into a set of actions based on the goals with
consensus. This article identifies the evolution of systematic ways of collecting
data, setting up criteria, and analyzing them according to the contextual features of
planning tools, focusing on where the field is headed for planning.
INTRODUCTION
Since the beginning of the twentieth century, urban planning professionals
have developed many planning tools and systems to envision urban futures in a
comprehensive, transparent, and effective way. Throughout planning history, the
evolution of planning tools depends on data availability and technologies that help
planners build models for planning issues and types of urban problems and
solutions that planners like to seek (Silva and Wu, 2012; Klosterman 1997).
Outcomes estimated from various analysis models have been frequently used as
additional data for further modeling or analyses on other complex urban planning
problems. Big data analytics, machine learning, and deep learning algorithms are
adopted from computer science to urban planning, which now enables planners to
apply these techniques to devise more comprehensive and accurate planning tools
for predicting a range of possible urban futures, testing them, and selecting the most
desirable planning alternatives as a comprehensive plan—that is, data-driven
scenario planning. Ultimately, scenario planning outcomes drawn from scenario
planning tools have played a major role in generating additional data for further
analysis to reduce the complexity and uncertainty of urban futures.
*
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This article aims to provide planners with some insights into how reasoning
and methods of tools in planning have been evolved in terms of the development
of data processing and information technology. Considering existing literature
about the development of tools in planning, this paper will attempt to expand the
historical overview of data-driven tools into the era of the emergence of modern
planning at the beginning of the twentieth century. Also, this paper will try to
integrate existing literature about tools in planning into one piece of the overarching
overview of data-driven tools in planning. In planning literature about data-driven
tools, studies suggest an overview of computer-aided planning tools based on the
development of computer technology and geo-information systems, whereas some
literature review studies explain the development of planning tools or models
separate from advances in data processing (Klosterman, 1997; Harris, 1999; Harris
and Batty, 1993; Klosterman, 1999b; Guhathakurta, 1999). There is still little
research that attempts to explain an overarching review of the history of data-driven
planning tool development (LeGates, Tate, and Kingston, 2009), but it does not
mention if there were any development of data-driven tools or models when they
were seriously attacked by planners or shift of paradigm of planning occurred
against the evolution of these tools.
From these continuum perspectives, this paper overviews the evolution of
data-driven planning tools according to the similar terms used by urban
professionals over different periods to represent the concept and framework of datadriven tools in planning. This paper is structured as follows: after the introduction
section, five distinct development phases and one shift identified in this study are
explained in chronological order, and key terms that stand for data-driven planning
processes are also mentioned in each section. Then, this paper explains gaps that
occurred between development phases and summarizes how data-driven planning
tools were evolved over these periods. Recent challenges of data-driven tools in
planning—smart grid, smart city digital twin, digital divide, autonomous vehicle,
the Internet of things (IoT), and contact tracing in the COVID-19 pandemic—are
briefly covered by linking them with the current data-driven planning processes.
The conclusion section summarizes all findings of this study.
PHASE ONE: EMERGENCE OF SCIENTIFIC PLANNING (1909 – 1950)
It is still controversial to define when modern data analysis tools or models
in urban planning emerged, but the U.S. National Conference on City Planning held
in 1909 was considered as the earliest time when modern data-driven planning tools
or methods were first identified in the urban planning practices (LeGates et al.
2009). As a primitive form of data-driven planning tools, scientific planning was
considered as a “formal” method, compared to the “picturesque” methodological
approach found in the City Beautiful Movement (Nolen, 1909). In particular, Ford’s
assertion of scientific planning at the fifth U.S. National Conference on City
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Planning held in Boston mentions that, like other industries and engineering fields,
urban problems such as convenience, health, and efficacy can be addressed as
scientific subjects (Ford, 1913). Urban planners in this period considered a city as
a big laboratory full of complexity. Scientific planning during this phase aimed at
remodeling cities to reduce currently bad conditions of cities and transform them
into the ideal condition through “experimental design, hypothesis testing, and the
interpretation of data for exploring, predicting, and controlling empirical
phenomena in a rational manner (Nolen, 1909; Kim, 2013).”
Dominated as a primary urban planning approach between the late 1910s
and the 1950s, scientific planning regarded city planning as what Ford (1913) called
“as definite a science as pure engineering.” Most efforts of scientific planners were
oriented toward setting up an experiment and collecting data suitable for it. Simple
observation and surveys with a quantifiable questionnaire were mostly used to build
up a dataset suitable for quantitative analysis. Data collected through these
methodologies had descriptive features that represented simple and structured
information within a larger picture of the urban conditions—for example,
population, street, buildings, water supply, housing, etc. To avoid data collection
biases, data built during this period were concentrated on gathering physical
dimensions of the built environment. During this period, a key issue of data
management was to accumulate data in the urban planning system and think about
how to turn them into knowledge useful for analysis of the existing urban conditions
(Forsyth, 2012).
Nevertheless, structured racism during this period affected data collection
and analysis for planning experiments, and analysis results were used to strengthen
inequality in urban development patterns. For instance, the 1930 and 1940
decennial Census data of population and housing were collected through “mailedbased” survey, and lack of survey literacy among Black and other immigrant
populations led to biased data collection even if the overall socioeconomic
inequality and population turnovers could be identified from the Census data, which
were used to differentiate neighborhoods by race, ethnic, and class (Turner 1954;
Green 2015; Margo 1986; Connor & Storper 2020). The federal government’s
Home Owners’ Loan Corporation (HOLC) maps of redlined neighborhoods made
data quality biased and unreliable for planning. Lack of data management and
analysis techniques and exploratory data analysis using simple aggregation of data
at the larger spatial scale did not work very well in estimating the future growth or
development during this period.
Although scientific planning was the first structured attempt to accumulate
data as a stock within an urban system, it was not effective in establishing a set of
processes or models that can explain the urban conditions or phenomena as a whole.
In the scientific planning approach, planners set up an experiment with many other
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influential factors controlled through assumptions or rules based on their intuition
or some similar planning cases they are familiar with. Scientific planning uses
univariate or bivariate descriptive analyses to produce outcomes through one or a
few mathematical equations. These outputs can be used only to find one answer to
one simple and structured urban planning problem. Data in scientific planning were
not accessible and shared only by planning elites (Nolen, 1909; Ford, 1913;
Forsyth, 2012; LeGates, Tate, and Kingston, 2009).
In this phase, federal-level workforce housing and community reform
projects were typical examples of applying scientific planning approaches to
planning (Fairfield, 1994; Sagasti, 1973; Topalov, 1990). To provide housing units
for veterans returning to the U.S. after World War I, the U.S. federal government
applied the scientific planning process to building suburban residential
development projects. These suburban residential projects were considered a set of
“model villages or communities based on working-class status.” Different types of
housing units were provided to workers based on their skills and position in the
industrial mass production process (Topalov, 1990). Data used in the projects were
physical dimensions of different types of housing units and layouts of communities,
and planners believed that model villages or communities could achieve both
economic efficacy and social efficacy through the aggregation of these physical
dimensions and universal standards of housing units. In scientific planning, layouts
of communities and villages were simply an aggregation of different types of
housing units. A key mathematical equation for analysis was based on the ‘supply
and demand’ or ‘capacity models’ from economics and pure engineering fields
(Topalov, 1990; Fairfield, 1994; Sagasti, 1973).
PHASE TWO: URBAN MODELS AS DATA-DRIVEN AND SYSTEMATIC TOOLS (1950
– 1973)
As additional data were available, it became evident that simple univariate
and bivariate data analysis could not address complex urban problems and explain
interactions among various aspects of the built environment as a whole.
Particularly, as planners began to recognize “planning as applied science” that put
more emphasis on consultant approaches to considering more commercial and
readymade solutions, more systematic approaches to analyzing what urban
problems were needed to address for more efficient land use development in the
future (Madanipour, 2010; Klosterman, 1997). Also, outputs of scientific planning
analyses were drawn based on the ideal, utopian basis and far from the reality and
planning practice.
To fill this gap between ideal planning experiments and planning practices,
planners began to think about developing “systematic and interactive approaches”
to finding more comprehensive solutions to urban problems—that is, urban models.
Urban models are defined as tools that allow both planners to understand “the basic
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activities of urban areas as a major part of the scenario (Pack, 1975).” In this phase,
more datasets and knowledge of data processing and management contributed to
analyzing one planning phenomenon in urban areas that is more hierarchical than
one fragmented and specific problem-solving process in scientific planning.
Planners were able to examine possible impacts of one planning phenomenon on
the future urban growth and development, allowing planners to conduct the
comprehensive land-use analysis through large-scale urban models (Lee, 1994).
Also, in academia, planning professors and students studied the potentials of urban
models as tools to comprehend relationships among existing aggregated datasets
and analyze more hierarchical and complicated urban problems—especially landuse planning from various perspectives—through a set of mathematical forms used
for urban models (Lee, 1994; Klosterman, 1994).
While having faith in quantitative analysis and experiments in the former
period, planners used a computer or a handheld scientific calculator to model a wide
range of the spatial scopes in the built environment—from a Census block to
metropolitan areas or regions. Also, more data can be recorded and accumulated in
a digitalized way, and the functionality of urban models was greatly improved
through the embodiment of sets of mathematical equations that represented several
physical and economic aspects of an urban system (Batty, 1994; Guhathakurta,
1999). Therefore, in this period, urban models mean a large-scale model aided by
personalized digital instruments that enabled planners to shift their paradigm from
“planning as the art” in the late nineteenth century to “planning as pure and applied
science” with strong confidence (LeGates, Tate, and Kingston, 2009; Klosterman,
1997; Forsyth, 2012; Batty, 1994; Harris and Batty, 1993).
Data collection and management in urban models over this period were
generally focused on analyzing existing land use patterns and transportation volume
in metropolitan areas to predict the future land use and transportation impact
through urban models (Harris, 1965; Webber, 1959; Vorhees, 1959; Blumfeld,
1959; Hansen, 1959). For example, through analysis of the future land use patterns
and transportation in the Chicago metropolitan area, Hamburg and Creighton
(1959) developed an urban model of the future land use pattern through analyses of
population and worker changes by distance from the central business district (CBD)
area.
As with scientific planning in the former period, urban models have similar
limitations. First, data collected and used to analyze land use and transportation
were still concentrated on descriptive and scientific dimensions of the physical
environment. During this period, advances in computer technology contributed to
accumulating a large number of datasets for land use, transportation, housing,
streets, water, and so on. Nevertheless, the lack of information and knowledge
about linking unscientific values with scientific ones made the functionality of
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urban models incomplete. Second, the basic hypotheses of urban models still stick
to the ideal and utopian growth of future urban development. Finally, despite
computer technology, integrating many different variables into one single model to
produce more comprehensive outcomes remains a key issue. These limitations led
to critiques of urban models done by Douglas B. Lee in 1973, which will be covered
in the next section.
THE FIRST SHIFT: CRITIQUES OF LARGE-SCALE URBAN MODELS
MATURING DATA-DRIVEN TOOLS AND PROCESSES (1973 – 1980S)

AND

Existing literature on critiques of large-scale urban models in the 1950s and
the 1960s suggest that Lee’s article “Requiem for Large-scale Models” in 1973
contributed to reconsidering performance and even usefulness of data-driven tools
in planning by summarizing seven “sins” of urban models in that article
(Klosterman, 1994; Batty, 1994; Guhathakurta, 1999; Forsyth, 2012). Also, the
“four rough guidelines for the modeling movement” suggested by Lee contributed
to proving former large-scale urban models and their outputs invalid in actual
planning practices and theories. Following this harsh attack, data management and
processing for developing urban models and analyzing urban problems in a
scientific way seemed to disappear in urban planning. In fact, during the 1970s,
there were no ways to prove his assertions of urban models incorrect by developing
more innovative models due to the limited capacity of data processing and
management and computer technology.
On the other hand, his arguments of urban models also played a role in rethinking about maturing data-driven planning tools toward a constructive way.
While criticizing Lee’s assertions, Harris (1994) argues that advances in computer
and data management technologies and statistical analytic methods such as nonlinear equations, regression analysis, and equilibrium formula can make datadriven planning tools reflect the real-world urban conditions and phenomena within
models. Also, two years after Lee’s article, Pack (1975) conducted a wide range of
a mail survey to about 1,500 planning agencies and found that one-third of them
were still using urban models to make decisions about specific planning issues such
as future land use and transportation pattern changes. Also, in planning practice,
the extent of using urban models was expanding across various spatial levels.
Planning agencies thought that through consultation with private companies, urban
models had the potential to produce better outcomes and modeling processes in the
future (Pack, 1975).
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PHASE THREE: REVISITING DATA-DRIVEN TOOLS—DECISION SUPPORT
SYSTEMS (LATE 1970S – EARLY 1990S)
After recognizing Lee's harsh realities about data-driven planning tools,
advances in microcomputer technology in the late 1970s and the early 1980s greatly
affected the development of data-driven tools in urban planning and provided
planners with another opportunity to reconsider the development of data-driven
tools in planning. Using microcomputers (i.e., Atari, Apple, IBM, HP, etc.) greatly
increased individual ability to process a large amount of data for modeling the
physical environment of a city and helped planners organize them at various spatial
levels and planning conditions. Also, the spread of microcomputers enabled
planners to share data. Finally, knowledge and skills for data building and
management became one of the academic fields called informatics.
Along with the emergence of informatics as a new academic research field,
the concept and term decision support system (DSS) emerged in the late 1970s and
the early 1980s (Sprague, 1980; Bonczek, Holsapple, and Whinston, 1979;
Klosterman and Landis, 1988). Considering a broad and technical definition, a
decision support system means computerized and non-computerized tools that help
system users make decisions for various problems. In urban planning, the concept
and framework of decision support systems were first shown in planning journals
and relevant academic field journals in the late 1970s and the early 1980s (Bonczek,
Holsapple, and Whinston, 1979; Han and Kim, 1989; Klosterman, 1992; Harris,
1989; Klosterman and Landis, 1988). In a narrow definition, decision support
systems can be defined as computer software with a set of analytic models inside
the systems that allow planners to make decisions for various planning issues such
as environmental analysis, land use planning decisions, location models for
buildings and activities, development control, and so on (Klosterman, 1992). Also,
some literature mentions that DSS is “a distinctive type of urban information
system. (Han and Kim, 1989).”
To overcome the limits of former urban models raised by Lee (1973), the
framework and principles of decision support systems are designed to find out
solutions to poorly structured urban problems, such as estimating impacts of landuse changes on future urban growth (Han and Kim, 1989; Sprague, 1980). Also,
decision support systems are designed and operated based on a set of “decision
models,” and these models produce outputs using relevant datasets to support
decision-making. The user interface within the DSS system helps planners transfer
datasets from various sources to decision models as raw data. While maintaining
the qualitative analysis process of interpreting the results and developing
implementation plans, the interaction between the DSS system and data played a
major role in thinking of the data processing process as a more rational, scientific,
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and iterative process than the processes of urban models and scientific planning
(Han and Kim, 1989).
Most of the planning literature during this period mention that the
development of Geographic Information Systems (GIS) and geo-information
databases contributed to creating more integrated modeling of the built
environment (Rubenstein-Montano, 2000; Klosterman, 1992 and 1997; Han and
Kim, 1989; Guhathakruta, 1999; Adler, 1987; Batty, 1988; Harris, 1989). From the
data management perspective, DSS allowed planners to create thematic maps
representing outcomes of DSS by combining databases with geo-information,
which includes geometry information such as streets dimensions, lot areas, slope,
and so on. In terms of data processing, the diversity of datasets contributed to
making outputs of DSS close to reality and reducing the uncertainty of the plan
proposals developed by DSS. Some literature defines DSS systems integrated with
spatial information as Spatial Decision Support System (Geertman and Stillwell,
2004; Han and Kim, 1989; Klosterman 1994 and 1997).
The spread and use of DSS tools over this period contributed to making
data-driven planning tools remain feasible. Nevertheless, in terms of data
management and processing, some planning literature mentions that several limits
exist in the DSS. First, most DSS software and tools are generally designed to find
short-term decision-making or solutions to complex spatial problems (Geertman
and Stillwell, 2004; Clarke, 1990). When DSS tools integrated GIS, they were able
to analyze impacts of future urban changes in a more comprehensive and accurate
way, but lack of “sufficient support to the development of long-term plans and
objectives” made DSS tools less plausible for creating long-term alternatives
(Harris, 1989). Second, even if geo-information datasets allowed planners to use
them as additional datasets for accurate analysis and future estimation, most data
used in DSS represent the physical properties of the built environment. This means
that DSS did not include any models for unscientific values. Finally, concerning
the first limitation, DSS software and tools were not effective in producing longterm alternatives as a whole. In particular, the last limitation of DSS software led
to the development of the planning support system (PSS), which is covered in the
next section.
PHASE FOUR: COMBINING GEOINFORMATION DATA
PLANNING SUPPORT SYSTEM (1990S)

WITH

PLANNING TOOLS –

The concept of Planning Support System (PSS) first emerged in the late
1980s (Harris, 1989). As for the emergence of PSS, two contextual and one external
reason can be identified: first, PSS was developed “in response to planners’
fascination of GIS (Klosterman, 1999).” Second, as a new type of data-driven
planning tools deviated from DSS, there were strong demand and movement among
planners that more visualized and integrated planning support tools would be
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required to meet diverse needs and evaluate alternatives based on multiple criteria.
Third, due to the prevalence of personal computers among planners and citizens,
new roles of planners such as setting up rules, explaining the urban conditions to
people, analyzing the impacts of the future urban changes, and making plans were
needed (Harris, 1989).
In terms of the system structure, PSS has a lot in common with DSS or
SDSS. It contains a set of models for estimating future impacts of alternatives. It
creates and uses databases from various sources and spatial information from GIS,
such as a map shapefile with physical properties of polygons. However, the main
difference between DSS (or spatial decision support systems, SDSS) and PSS is
that the latter puts more emphasis on producing long-term outputs in a highly
visualized way and integrating outputs of planning elements such as land use and
transportation together to get a more comprehensive and accurate result than the
former (Harris, 1989; Geertman and Stillwell, 2004). Particularly, unlike DSS or
SDSS, PSS is more focused on providing functions that can automatically estimate
optimized planning alternatives through planning support models inside the system
(Harris, 1989). These characteristics of PSS show that its technical approach to data
management and processing is more intuitive than DSS and based on what planners
prefer to evaluate alternatives.
In terms of the structural framework, PSS takes a more systematic approach,
configuring models based on several general components. Hopkins (1999) explains
that PSS is operated through a series of abstract elements rather than actual system
elements—such as actors, activities, flows, facilities, regulations, etc. These
elements can be grouped into three main components: the “objects” that determine
urban development patterns and operate the tool for analysis; the “interface views”
that allow planners to observe alternatives they create at various levels of
“abstraction and completeness;” and “task and tools” that includes producing
options, estimating the performance of each alternative, evaluating performance
and validity of PSS tools, and communicative and collaborative planning process
while operating a PSS tool.
Although planners devised and operated many PSS tools (such as
TRANUS, SPARTACUS, METROPILUS, and so on) during this period, what is
significant in PSS at that time was that it provided both theoretical and practical
frameworks of how to make planning options generated from the tools more
comprehensive and accurate according to goals and assumptions. As Harris (1994)
pointed out, the emergence of PSS returned to large-scale urban models that Lee
(1973) criticized.
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PHASE FIVE: ENVISIONING THE FUTURE - SCENARIO PLANNING AND GEODESIGN
(2000S – PRESENT)
This paper attempts to explain the terms scenario planning and GeoDesign
in the same section because they both are emerging concepts and because tools are
not yet widely shared among planners or do not exist. As a planning support system,
the concept of scenario planning was first used by urban planners in the late 1990s
and the early 2000s. Adopted from other academic fields such as business
management and military, scenario planning in urban planning can be defined as a
concept or tools that produce options through a combination of relevant resources
and select the most feasible one to achieve the desired goals. As a single term,
existing literature on scenario planning summarizes the characteristics of scenario
planning. First, it is a “strategic” method to make flexible and predictable long-term
plans. Second, it can make plans more “testable” at present through a set of
evidence and values. Third, many quantifiable data and personal experiences or
background of their ideal urban futures can serve as evidence and values in urban
planning. Fourth, through scenario planning systems or tools, highly visual,
descriptive, evaluative, prescriptive outcomes are shared with various planning
parties and individuals.
During this period, adopting the concept and framework of scenario
planning to the urban planning field and developing its tools are closely related to
the development of indices and values in urban sociology and the potential of urban
planning as disciplinary convergence in academia (Guhathakruta, 1999). Urban
sociology emerged as one of the urban planning research fields in the 1960s, but
due to its qualitative characteristics, it was not easy to develop some indices or
values representing specific aspects of social phenomena. However, as planning
research methods developed over time, planners produced some quantifiable social
indices from the mid-1980s. Also, from the 1990s, planning literature about
identifying a relationship between physical dimensions and non-physical variables
(such as variables and data from public health) and developing integrated models
were published in planning journals to estimate more comprehensive and accurate
results of the future impacts of possible urban changes.
The main difference between scenario planning and former support systems
(DSS and PSS) is that outputs generated from scenario planning tools can represent
one comprehensive plan with a story behind it. This means that once planners
collect data and input them, the performance of each scenario can be automatically
calculated based on sets of models inside the system. The data management and
processing in scenario planning tools are made through interaction between input
data and outcomes, showing various impacts of each scenario (Brail and
Klosterman, 2001; Brail, 2008). In scenario planning, data and information are not
necessarily from statistical data resources developed by planners or organizations.
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Scenario planning contains many assumptions that users need to create, and these
input data can be generated through collaboration among users and observation of
the current physical, environmental, economic, and even cultural conditions.
Unlike former supporting systems, the presence of these scenario planning
assumptions supports participatory planning and allows people to discuss what they
expect to see in the future within the system framework. Through these data
processing, personal background, knowledge, experience, and information can be
used to prove the validity of their needs and goals (Schwartz, 1991; Ringland, 1998;
Schoemaker, 1995; Ogilvy and Schwartz, 1998; Krizek and Forsyth, 2009).
Currently, there are four leading scenario planning tools in the U.S., and
most of them (except for CommunityVIZ) are open-source scenario planning tools
so that anyone can get the software and use them (Holway, Gabbe, Hebbert, Lally,
Mathews, and Quay, 2012; Condon, Cavens, and Miller, 2009). Condon, Cavens,
and Miller (2009) argue that characteristics of scenario planning tools can be
identified based on six categories—scope, methodology, scale, and support for
policymaking. In terms of scope, how many sectors scenario planning tools can use
to construct and measure the future scenarios is critical. Some scenario planning
tools currently used in the U.S. deal with only one sector to provide important
quantitative baseline information on the specific aspect of the future scenarios.
Leading scenario planning tools identified in this study all have multi-sector scope.
In terms of methodology, scenario planning tools can be organized according to
many approaches: spatial/non-spatial, top-down/bottom-up, simulation/end-state,
and observation-based/process-based. Scale suggests at which geographic scales
they can be operated and used. Finally, support for policymaking means to what
extent of policy cycle model—five stages of decision-making process such as
information gathering, interpretation, collaborative design, and policy formulation,
implementation, and monitoring and evaluation—scenario planning tools can be
covered. Through case studies of applications of three selected scenario tools in
their planning projects—INDEX, Envision Tomorrow, and A Development Pattern
Approach (DPA), the authors argued that future scenario planning tools should be
evolved towards providing three-dimensional, multi-scale, policy-supportive, and
iterative predictive models embedded within one integrated planning support
system in an accessible and affordable way for all people affected by various
predicted scenario planning outcomes (Condon, Cavens, and Miller 2009).
More recently, since 2010, the term GeoDesign is emerging among planners
and geographic professionals. The concept and framework of GeoDesign were first
officially introduced at the 2010 GeoDesign Summit. As the term represents, the
basic concept of GeoDesign aims to integrate geo-information analysis and the
design process. Therefore, as with planning support systems and scenario planning
tools, the system structure of GeoDesign consists of databases from various
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external sources, the user interface system that allows planners and people to
produce planning alternatives and sets of models that evaluate the performance or
impacts of each alternative on the future urban development or growth. Also, users
can reflect their design goals and assumptions into the system to produce options.
However, GeoDesign also has its distinctive features. First, it emphasizes
the integration of the design process to support creativity and the image of the future
environment. The main reason for the emergence of the GeoDesign concept is to
improve flexibility in designing places rather than producing analytic outcomes.
Scenario planning and PSS were effective in building up comprehensive sets of
data and analytic models for planning alternatives, but the integration of design
creativity and visualizing the future built environment as it looks were still a
dilemma in these systems. Conceptually, GeoDesign aims to implement the design
process within the system framework and reflect design values into traditional
modeling and data processes. This is not what scenario planning tools are capable
of, and GeoDesign attempts to fill this gap. Second, unlike PSS and scenario
planning tools, models used in GeoDesign are designed based on the actual design
process rather than models based on elements of the built environment. To evaluate
the performance and impact of alternatives, GeoDesign consists of six processbased models—Representation Models, Process Models, Evaluation Models,
Change Models, Impact Models, and Decision Models. As with scenario planning
tools, the modeling process in GeoDesign also has inclusive, iterative, and scientific
characteristics, which means users can intervene in the process any time, exchange
feedback through review of that procedure and discussion, and conduct that
procedure again or going back to the former procedures based on their feedback or
planning goals (Steinitz, 2012). Third, from the system development perspective,
GeoDesign is more concentrated on real-time interaction between users and the
system. Although scenario planning can use big data to produce scenarios in a
comprehensive and accurate way, the absence of standards for data development
and management is one of the major challenges in scenario planning. To overcome
this problem, GeoDesign systematically supports standardized databases. All
databases relevant to GeoDesign are categorized and organized according to data
management guidelines set up at the beginning of GeoDesign development and will
be stored via the computer clouding system. When databases need updates, users
can access this clouding system and change the data (Steinitz, 2012; McElvaney,
2012; ESRI, 2010).
As the most recent tools and concepts, more challenges will emerge in
applying scenario planning and GeoDesign. To date, most of the challenges
identified in existing literature are about how to implement them effectively in
planning practice with various spatial levels and how to maintain databases
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(Holway, Gabbe, Hebbert, Lally, Mathews, and Quay, 2012; Condon, Cavens, and
Miller, 2009; Steinitz, 2012; McElvaney, 2012; ESRI, 2010).
FINDINGS AND DISCUSSION
Based on what this paper has reviewed so far, this paper concludes the
evolution of data-driven tools in urban planning as follows. First, data-driven tools
have been directed towards comprehensiveness. When scientific planning methods
and approaches emerged in the early 1900s, planners thought that one single
mathematical equation could give them one good solution to address the urban
problem. Also, as a part of pure science and engineering, problems and issues in
urban planning were dealt with structured but restricted mathematic equations.
Aggregation of these outputs was considered as a comprehensive solution of urban
plans. However, as time went by, the complexity and uncertain nature of a city and
urban planning made planners reconsider pure scientific approaches and methods,
and planners have devised data-driven tools that include more variables and
analytic models over time. Although there was a time when the comprehensiveness
of data-driven tools was seriously criticized due to the lack of technologies, datadriven planning tools have been designed so that planners and even people can set
up goals and assumptions, input data, produce options, and evaluate performance
and future possible impact of alternatives.
Second, problems and issues in data-driven tools have become more
complicated and inclusive. Problems in data-driven tools until the 1970s include
only one variable relevant to the expected output: for example, how will population
change in cities? How does the number of workers change by distance from CBD?
Also, to get a correct result based on a mathematical equation, most unscientific but
influential factors or variables to the outputs were abandoned because of the
inability of calculation. The application of outputs drawn from data-driven models
during this period was seldom difficult, and there was a big gap between
experimental outcomes and actual planning practice. The emergence of the decision
support system (DSS) in the 1980s provided planners with opportunities to solve
unstructured problems and support tools since then became capable of including
unscientific and qualitative variables within the systems and developed integrated
models that allowed planners to identify the relationship between scientific
dimensions and non-scientific dimensions. As we saw in scenario planning and
GeoDesign, these qualitative variables and data made possible planning alternatives
more realistic and feasible.
Third, data-driven tools in urban planning have been developed by
overcoming the limitations of former tools. Existing literature on scientific
planning mentions that the emergence of scientific planning was in response to the
City Beautiful Movement, which saw planning as an art (Nolen, 1909; Ford, 1913).
Since then, data-driven tools in each time period have been designed to address
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limits in the former tools. For example, decision support systems were developed
to produce outputs for poorly structured planning problems that neither scientific
planning nor urban models covered. When scenario planning tools emerged,
planners and people had a strong demand that tools include both scientific and nonscientific variables within the system framework through the development of
integrated models.
Fourth, in terms of spatial scope, data-driven tools have expanded their
applicability to various spatial and temporal levels. Except for the initial decision
support system, most of the data-driven tools were devised by planners to estimate
the possible future impact of planning options in large-scale areas such as cities,
metropolitan areas, and regions. However, due to lack of data availability and
analytic methods, impact assessment of large-scale areas using tools was realized
when PSS tools were applied. Existing literature illustrates that GeoDesign can
theoretically produce multiple design options up to the global level. Also, in terms
of temporal level, advances in data-driven planning tools allowed planners to
produce long-term planning alternatives. For example, most scenario planning tools
used by planners and people can create scenarios for 30 or 50 years, and GeoDesign
can produce up to 100-year planning options.
Finally, in terms of operating tools, data-driven tools have been developed
towards including various planning parties and combining data from them together
with traditional databases insider the systems. While data in traditional data-driven
tools such as scientific planning and urban models were shared only by planners or
organizations involved in the planning projects, advances in the capacity of
personal computers enabled people to have access to these databases.
Particularly, big data and advanced data science techniques—such as
machine learning, deep learning, artificial intelligence, and so on—can help
planners examine a wide range of future urban growth alternatives and compare
their performance or potential challenges effectively. Data-driven tools such as
scenario planning and GeoDesign encourage the user discussion and review process
by asking them to input goals and assumptions for evaluating performance and the
impacts of alternatives they create later in the process. Table 1 summarizes a more
detailed comparison of each data-driven tool identified in urban planning.
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Table 1
A Comparison Table of Data-driven Tools in Urban Planning
Element

Year when
the term
emerged

Spatial
Scope

Definition
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Decision Support
Systems (DSS)

Planning Support
Systems (PSS)

Scenario Planning
(Tools)

Began to emerge
in the late 1950
and widely used
in the 1960s and
early 70s

Began to widely
used between the
late 1970s and the
1980s

Widely used in the
1990s

Began to emerge
in the late 1990s
and widely used
since the 2000s

The term
officially
emerged on Jan,
2010 in
GeoDesign
Summit.

Small-scale areas

Large-scale areas

Large-scale areas

Large-scale areas

Large-scale areas

(Neighborhoods,
CBD, etc.)

(City,
Metropolitan
areas, Region)

Returning back to
small-scale for
short-term
solutions

(City,
Metropolitan
areas, Region)

(City,
Metropolitan
areas, Region)

(City,
Metropolitan
areas, Region)

One part of
scientific fields
that suggests urban
problems can be
solved through one
or a set of
mathematical
equations.

Models that
comprehend the
basic activities of
the urban area or
those which deal
with only a single
major part of the
scenario.

Models or tools
that are designed
to deal with
poorly structured
decisions by
facilitating
iterative and
participative
decision process.

A system with a
wide diversity of
geo-information
dedicated to
support planning
processes at any
particular spatial
scale and within a
specific planning
context.

The process of
producing options
through a
combination of
resources and
selecting the best
one to achieve the
desired goals
defined by
scenario planners.

A conceptual,
invented word
combining the
terms
“Geography” and
“Design”

Scientific Planning

Urban Models

Adopted to urban
planning between
the early 1900s and
1950s

GeoDesign

The process of
changing
geography by
design.
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Table 1
A Comparison Table of Data-driven Tools in Urban Planning (continued)
Element

Planning Support
Systems (PSS)

Scenario Planning
(Tools)

It is useful
explaining one
single planning
phenomenon or
figuring out
structured
planning
problems that
can prove
validity through
one set of math
equations.

It is designed to
analyze shortterm policy
making by
isolated
individuals and
organizations.

With integration of
more physical,
economic,
environmental,
fiscal datasets and
spatial information,
more accurate
outputs can be
produced and
visualized.

It allows users to
computerize the
future changes in
the built
environment
based on their
desired goals and
assumptions in
both mathematical
and visual way.

This system can
analyze current
urban phenomena
by analyzing big
data and present
the possible
future changes in
a highly detailed
and visualized
way on a realtime basis.

Descriptive
with datasets
for the physical
properties of the
built
environment
added

Began to use geoinformation
datasets

Using integrating
values or datasets
drawn from outputs
of models within the
system

Began to use nonscientific and
non-physical
datasets from
sociology.

Threedimensional, realtime basis spatial
information is
emphasized for
visualization.

Urban Models

It basically
contains iterative
and quite strong
feedback process
like a scientific
experiment to build
a theory.
Features
To modify the
output, planners
only correct one
mathematical
equations.

Dataset(s)
Used

Decision Support
Systems (DSS)

Scientific Planning

Highly descriptive
data were used (ex.
the number of
population and
workers)
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Table 1
A Comparison Table of Data-driven Tools in Urban Planning (continued)
Element

Data
Processing

Outputs
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Decision Support
Systems (DSS)

Planning Support
Systems (PSS)

Scenario Planning
(Tools)

Additional
variables and
equations were
used for
identifying their
relationships in
a specific
problems.

Multiple criteria
for evaluating
outputs were
applied in the
data processing
process.

Once input data
enter, outputs are
automatically
calculated through a
set of models inside
the system.

By using
formatted
spreadsheets,
outputs are
automatically
calculated through
models inside the
system.

Input data go
through a set of
process-based
models. Each
model can
produce its own
outputs.

Simple but
more
interrelated
outputs from
math equations.

Analytic results
of a specific
planning problem
(in indices or
values)

Analytic results of
impacts of each
alternatives with
analytic maps

Visualized
scenario maps and
scenario
performance
outputs

two- or threedimensional
mapping and
performance
outputs

Scientific Planning

Urban Models

Data gathering was
very hard and
conducted through
field observation or
survey.

One simple,
structured output
(in numbers or
tables)

GeoDesign
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Table 1
A Comparison Table of Data-driven Tools in Urban Planning (continued)
Element

Scientific Planning

Urban Models

It cannot explain
“unscientific”
variables and
values only by
using mathematical
equations.

Generally
useful in
finding out
solutions to
“structured
problems”
(does not
effectively
explain the
future for
“poorlystructured”
planning
issues).

Limitations
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Decision Support
Systems (DSS)

Planning Support
Systems (PSS)

Scenario Planning
(Tools)

It does not
effectively
analyze long-term
planning issues or
problems by
using this system
model.

It succeeds in
development of
integrated models
for scientific
(physical/

Data availability
is a big issue.

economical/enviromental variables
and data) and nonscientific (social
values and
variables).
However, it still
failed to include
these models inside
the system.

Not yet shared
and spread out
among
individuals,
organizations, and
planners
Additional
trainings required
due to the system
complexity

GeoDesign
For now, it only
has a concept and
a theoretical
framework for
development.

Collecting and
managing big
data at both
macro and micro
spatial levels and
integrating them
into reality are
very difficult to
realize for now.
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Combining all information communication technologies (ICTs) and data
science techniques together, the concepts of the term “smart city digital twins
(SCDT)” are recently receiving attention from planning practitioners and scholars.
A smart city digital twin is defined as “a living digital replica of a city” whose
changes are continuously updated using real-time big data analyses to get a holistic
view of future urban changes and interactions among various aspects of cities
(American Planning Association 2021). SCDTs aims to mirror the current
conditions and aspects of a city itself as much as possible. Big data collected on a
real-time basis are used to develop more comprehensive predictive models for
enhancing decision-making and strengthening the city’s capacity to adapt to a wide
range of changes. In the SCDT approach, all different types of data—quantitative
and qualitative data/structured and unstructured data—can be unified into one
holistic data analytics and visualization environment, and all stakeholders can
participate in informed decision-making processes by contributing themselves to
data collection and analysis (Francisco et al. 2019; Mohammadi & Taylor 2017;
Mohammadi et al. 2020). Through collaboration with the computer science field,
there is an increasing number of planning journal papers being published using the
advanced human- and infrastructure-generated data—such as crowdsourcing
mobile data applications—and some Asian countries such as Singapore and South
Korea (especially Seoul metropolitan city) are currently conducting pilot tests of
their SCDT platform as a planning decision-making tool for testing a range of
planning scenarios.
CONCLUSION
Conducting a literature review of data-driven tools in urban planning in the
U.S., this paper aims to look at features of data-driven tools in urban planning in
terms of forms, structures, functions, data management, and operation. This
investigation aims at one question—how data-driven tools in urban planning have
evolved. A wide-ranging literature review shows that there have been five
significant transition phases and one major shift mainly caused by advances in
computer and data processing technologies. Also, as shown in Table 1, this paper
argues that each data-driven tool term has its dominant period, but these terms' basic
concepts and principles have overlapped with one another. This also indicates that
technological advances are significantly related to the development of data-driven
tools throughout the urban planning history and changes the form, structure, and
functionality of tools and their operation to generate more comprehensive and
accurate outputs.
The nature of planning lies around the complexity and uncertainty of the
future. To understand what we expect to see in the future, data-driven tools have
played a role in producing a range of possible futures and evaluating their
performance according to the goals and assumptions we define. As people’s needs
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and demand for quality of life become diverse, more future challenges will lie ahead
for planners, and planning tools or models will be constantly improved. However,
even if data-driven tools are updated and can analyze the future in a more
comprehensive and accurate way than before, they cannot predict exactly what will
happen in the future. What is important here is that data-driven tools can bring about
more efficient interaction among various planning parties to reach the consensus of
the possible future.
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